BERLIN, 26 FEBRUARY 2014

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Large and multinational or small businesses with just a handful of people  there are numerous ways for
companies of any size to commit to the protection and sustainable use of biodiversity. This is one of the
messages of the 'Biodiversity in Good Company' Initiative. Each sector has its special challenges.
We are hereby starting a compact "mininewsletter" that will be published once every few weeks to accompany
you throughout 2014 and beyond. Under the headline "Biodiversity in ..." we are going to feature one member
company in every newsletter. Take a few minutes to be inspired by the way they are taking action! Today, we
are starting with A like Aleph, one of our Japanese member companies.
Moreover, in the section "Biodiversity Pieces" we are providing you with a small portion of fresh information on
topics relevant for "business and biodiversity". Enjoy!
Kind regards,
Yours 'Biodiversity in Good Company' Initiative

»Food industry cannot exist without using many natural resources. So we
want to serve customers with safe and healthy meals in cooperation with
suppliers while having a profound understanding of soil fertility of farmland,
as well as environment conditions and ecosystems that affect farming
business.«
Dai Shoji, President Aleph Inc.

BIODIVERSITY IN ... Aleph's Paddy Fields
Aleph Inc. was established 1968 in Morioka city,
Iwate. The company manages about 300
restaurants all over Japan. The mainstay of
Aleph’s restaurant divisions is the hamburger
steak restaurant chain "Bikkuri Donkey". Aiming
to provide high quality food with customers’ safety,
Aleph launched an experimental farm in 1988 and
started to work on sustainable agriculture by
decreasing chemicals in the procured
materials. We have considered the most important
issue to be the reduction of our impact on
biological diversity through our business activity to Hamburger Steak Restaurant "Bikkuri Donkey"
be the procurements of food resources and
materials for our restaurant chain.

The “LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies” project with contracted farmers
Aleph’s main biodiversity project is the "Living
ThingsFriendly Rice Paddies" project. Our behavior
as a company affects the environment and
biodiversity of rice paddies of approximately 1,000 ha
through our procurement of rice supplied at our
restaurant stores. Based on our research activities of
20062008, in 2009 we started this project. The aim
of the project is to conserve biodiversity of rice
paddies with farmers and customers.
The key guidelines of "LivingThingsFriendly Rice
Paddy" are to ensure "production with environmental
concerns about rice paddies and living things: such
as irrigation in winter, biotopes, fishways", "the
monitoring of living things" and "production without

"LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddy” in Akita

agrochemicals and chemical fertilizers".
In 2011 Aleph attained our first midterm target to increase "LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies" up to 100 ha
(about 10 % of our total rice procurement). We are serving "LivingThingsFriendly" rice in 4 million dishes a
year at 22 restaurant stores now. Our next midterm target is to increase "LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies"
up to 120 ha in 2014. The farming area is increased up to 114 ha in 2013. During the inspection of the
contracted farms in summer 2013, some listed species on the Red List of Japanese Ministry of Environment
were observed in the "LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies" of all the contracted area.

CEPA activities on "LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies"
For the good understanding of customers about

"LivingThingsFriendly Rice Paddies", Aleph started
the monitoring and observation of living things at the
paddies with Bikkuri Donkey customers in 2012. In
July 2013, sixtyeight customers participated in the
monitoring and observation of living things at the
contracted rice paddy in Hokkaido. They found about
30 species, among them two listed species on the
Red List of the Japanese Ministry of the Environment
were observed. They felt the abundance of living
things in the rice paddy that produces the rice they
eat in Bikkuri Donkey, and they drew pictures of frogs,
dragonflies etc. which they found in the paddy.
Monitoring and observation with the customers

Biodiversity Action Award
At an award ceremony held in Tokyo on November 3,
2013, Aleph Inc. was presented with the Green TV
Award of the Biodiversity Action Award Japan
Executive Committee in recognition of its animation
titled "Fuyumizu Tango". Green TV is a UKbased
broadband media channel for environmental
films. Fuyumizu Tango was produced to promote
fuyumizutambo (winterflooded rice paddies), which
have been adopted on farms around Japan to
conserve and enhance biological diversity. The
animation helps children and adults alike to learn
about these paddies based on the enjoyment of

"Fuyumizu tango", available on YouTube

singing and dancing. The promotion of winterflooded
rice paddies is an example of the ongoing activities in which Aleph has engaged since 2009 as part of its
"Livingthingsfriendly rice paddies" project.
The Biodiversity Action Award Japan was established to raise awareness of biodiversity by commending
various activities implemented nationwide in line with biodiversity conservation initiatives promoted by the
Japan Committee for the United Nations Decade on Biodiversity (UNDBJ). It is also part of efforts to achieve
the Aichi Biodiversity Targets adopted at the 10th meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention
on Biological Diversity held in Nagoya in 2010.
You can see and enjoy “Fuyumizu Tango” on YouTube.

Cooperation with an NGO
In 2012, Aleph started the cooperation activities of
Yatsuda restoration with the Nonprofit organization
Tsukuba Environment Forum in Ibaraki, Kanto district.
Yatsuda is the Japanese name of a certain type of
rice paddies that is located at the end of ravine in
forest. Many types of living things live in Yatsuda.
However, Yatsuda is liable to be abandoned
because it’s usually small and hard to cultivate with
agricultural machines. That’s why Yatsuda is hot spot
of biodiversity.
On the other hand, restaurant employees in Kanto
district can hardly access "LivingThingsFriendly

Rice Paddies" that produce the rice they serve in their Yatsuda conservation activity (transplanting) by Kanto
employees in cooperation with NPO Tsukuba
restaurant stores because we have no contracted
Environment Forum
farmers in Kanto district. So Aleph decided to make
employees in Kanto district participate in conservation activities of restored Yatsuda such as transplanting,
weeding, harvesting and so on. This cooperation helps employees to feel the rich biodiversity of rice paddies
and understand the importance of the project. We can also contribute to biodiversity conservation in Yatsuda
through participation.
Please have a look at the membership profiles of Aleph and the other companies on the 'Biodiversity in
Good Company' website.

+++ Biodiversity Pieces +++ Biodiversity Pieces +++ Biodiversity
Pieces +++
Welcome: Dialogue forum "Unternehmen Biologische Vielfalt 2020" in Berlin
On 31 March 2014, the Federal Environment Ministry (BMUB) and the Federal
Agency for Nature Conservation (BfN) invite to their annual dialogue forum on
business and biodiversity, the "DialogForum Unternehmen Biologische Vielfalt
2020", in Berlin. "Unternehmen Biologische Vielfalt 2020" is Germany's joint forum for politics, business and
nature conservancy organizations to engage in dialogue and actions for biodiversity, to support the
implementation of the National Strategy on Biological Diversity. The event is in German language only.
Programme and registration under www.dialogforumubi2020.de.

Recent developments of TEEB  The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
TEEB  The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity is a global initiative
focused on drawing attention to the economic benefits of biodiversity including
the growing cost of biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation. TEEB intends to
present an approach that can help decisionmakers recognize, demonstrate and
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capture the values of ecosystem services & biodiversity. This approach provides
lots of opportunities, but no doubt there are risks and constraints as well. Since
the launch of the first study reports from 2008 onwards, TEEB is further
progressing both internationally and on national levels, for example Germany

"Naturkapital Deutschland  TEEB DE".
TEEB International is currently working on a "TEEB for Agriculture and Food" study, which will focus on three
areas: benefits of ecosystem services to agricultural productivity; impacts of agricultural production on
ecosystem services; and the role of small farmers. Read more on teebweb.org.
Naturkapital Deutschland  TEEB DE will soon publish its first thematic report on the role that ecosystems in
Germany play for climate mitigation and adaptation. On 12 February, 2014, an absctract was launched during
the 4th Annual Meeting of the CSC Climate Service Center Germany. More information in German.

Would you like to become a "Biodiversity Champion"?
Then follow the "Hyderabad call for action on biodiversity": At the 11th meeting of the Conference of the Parties
to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), India and the CBD Executive Secretary made strong calls to
Parties, partners and other stakeholders to take urgent action towards achieving the Aichi Biodiversity
Targets. Make a pledge to support these targets. This pledge can:

 Support one or more Aichi Biodiversity Targets
 Cover a particular region or subregion
 Include financial, technical, or other forms of support
 Be timebound
Have a look at the CBD website for further information

New study on urbanization's impact on biodiversity
Urbanization creates a huge impact on biodiversity worldwide. There is a need for better understanding what
the situation looks like and how cities can do their best to invest in maintaining biodiversity. An international
team of researchers has just recently presented a study based on the largest global dataset to date of two
diverse taxa in cities: birds (54 cities) and plants (110 cities). The findings were published on 12 February 2014
in the Proceedings of the Royal Society B under the title "A global analysis of the impacts of urbanization on
bird and plant diversity reveals key anthropogenic drivers".
Main results according to the abstract: "The density of bird and plant species (the number of species per km2)
has declined substantially: only 8% of native bird and 25% of native plant species are currently present
compared with estimates of nonurban density of species. The current density of species in cities and the loss
in density of species was best explained by anthropogenic features (landcover, city age) rather than by non
anthropogenic factors (geography, climate, topography). As urbanization continues to expand, efforts directed
towards the conservation of intact vegetation within urban landscapes could support higher concentrations of
both bird and plant species. Despite declines in the density of species, cities still retain endemic native species,
thus providing opportunities for regional and global biodiversity conservation, restoration and education." Look
here for more information and the full text.
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